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Baronial meeting minutes for Sunday 5th September 2021

Attendance: 14 paid + 2 unpaid

11:30am Meeting Called to Order:

Seneschal’s report Letters of interest for Marshal were extended
until the end of the Birthday weekend. Two persons have
/identified themselves. Letters will be posted to our newsletter
and FB files section for populace review. Commentary should be
addressed directly to their excellencies or myself. A decision will
be announced at the October Baronial Meeting.

Sacred Stone Birthday was wonderful, there are lost and found
items, please see a separate Facebook post. Indoor activities
require masking due to the increase in COVID-19 variants. The
Canton Seneschals and I will forward additional guidelines as they
are made known by the BOD and Kingdom.

Baronge report The decision on whether Gulf Wars will be
cancelled will happen next week. As many of you already know,
War of the Wings has already been cancelled. Covid-19 is a World
problem and should be treated as such.

Officer Report:

Chatelaine 36 Newcomers attended Sacred Stone Baronial
Birthday on Saturday

Exchequer The Barony is in good standing, bills have been paid up
to those presented on Saturday, The Baronial Exchequer states
that a photo of a receipt is sufficient for him to cut a check for



reimbursement. Please do not destroy the original receipt until
after the books are closed for the event.

Chronicler No report

Web Minister No report

Minister of Arts and Sciences No report

Minister of Lists No report

Marshal Current Marshal is stepping down and needs a
replacement volunteer

Herald All current supplications are being processed as fast as
possible.

Chancellor of Youth No report

Canton Reports

Aire Faucon Doing well, issues with scheduling, a new Seneschal
possible

Charlesbury Crossing Doing well, meetings are ongoing, all offices
are filled

Salesburie Glen 4 new members, 2 returning members, new
officers soon

Crois Brigte Seneschal is sick, meetings are every other month, all
offices are filled



Middlegate Monthly and A&S meeting are happening

Old Business:

General and Financial Policy review Vote should be next meeting.
Please review the changes before then and send your comments
to the Baronial Seneschal or Baron/Baroness.

Baronial Birthday budget adjustment - more portajohns were
needed to to higher attendance than expected.

New Business:

Gold Key - decision to move tubs to Ken and Cassandra, A get
together to fix garb as necessary to allow them to be sold. New
fabric to be purchased and Baronial tunics to be created for
newcomers.

Virtual In a Phoenix Eye – need a sponsor and format. Canton’s –
please talk this up amongst your membership and see if there is
interest. Some ideas include: competitions; virtual art gallery;
social; perhaps panels on key topics.

Meeting Adjourned:

From Their Excellencies -

November 2021 Sacred Stone Newsletter

Felicitations, Phine Pheathered Phoenixes!



Are you as excited as We are to have new Heirs? His Excellency Alain and I were
unable to attend, but a gift basket was presented to Their Highnesses Cuan and Adelhait by Our
own Arts & Sciences Champion, Lady Toth Eva.  Represent!

Practice in the Park last Saturday, November 13th at Harrisburg Park was a wonderful
way to spend time with Our Chosen Family.  We saw fighting and rapier, some crafting, sharing,
and plain ol’ conversatin’.  We were informed that at least six families stopped by to learn about
what we do!  Some even asked if we will be back!

Virtual Unevent, both Saturday and Sunday, December 4-5, is required for all officers of
the barony and cantons.  There are also Order meetings so please go and let your voice be
heard.

We travel to Our neighbors to the south, Nottinghill Coill for Yule Toy Tourney on the
weekend of December 11th.  You won’t want to miss this wonderful charity event.

Then there is Twelfth Night in Our Lands of Winston-Salem: please join in the fun on
January 15th.  The feast will be prepared by a talented Sacred Stone cook: Maestra Suzanne
de la Ferté.  Better come hungry!  There will be a Grand Ball so bring your dancing shoes.  Azza
will be leading the Atlantian Dance Band there.  All you musicians, dust off your instruments, it’s
time to play again!  Join the Atlantian Dance Band Facebook group to keep up to date on set
lists when they are available.

Please keep those award recommendations coming in.  We hope to hold another court
soon!

met liefde en vrede, Alain & Azza, baronage of Sacred Stone

For your viewing and consideration
With the current plague ravaging our lands, events such as War of the Wings and Gulf Wars have

been postponed. Please watch social media and calendar sites for the events you plan to attend

.



Letter of Intent from Lady Fyen Van Amsterdam to Their Excellencies

To:
Baron Alain ap Daffyd and Baroness Azza al Shirazi
Haelfdige Annora Hall
Talorgan Hersir nepos Wrguist

Good morning. ,

I wish to become the new Baronial Chronicler. I believe that I would be a good fit for this

position in that I am a historian by trade. I love to write and create. It would give me

great pleasure to serve our barony as the newest Chronicler. I have enjoyed being a

deputy under the guidance of Talorgan Hersir nepos Wriguist and I know I can follow in

his footsteps.

Best regards,

Lady Fyen Van Amsterdam

Charlesbury Crossing

There is a need for a Deputy Youth Officer

What is needed to be a Youth Officer? Maintain a warrant, attend Unevent

(like other officers). And encourage children by offering activities which can



range from simple crafts to Q&A sessions, to finding teachers to do cool

things, help the Chatelain with any new families, and fill out award

recommendations for teens or adults that are doing great work with the

kids. Deputies do not need to fill out reports, but they offer much needed

assistance. If you think this is something you would be interested in, please

contact Thamira HaSopheret for more details.

WotW got cancelled so no children's activities to report there.

I'm not in charge of children's activities for any events in the near future, although I am
pushing (but not volunteering) for there to be children's activities at 12th Night.  I'll keep you
updated.

I still have no deputy, and I am thinking about submitting a class for University in February
called "Planning Children's Activities: You can do it!" in the hopes of getting more people
involved in children's activities, and possibly some people warranted.

Thanks.

Yours in Service,

Rebbah Thamira haSopheret



Azure, an open book and on a mount Argent a mullet of six points Azure.

[10]2021 1, 2, 7, 9



Ask a Peer
I have a question for the Laurels of our Pfair Lands.  What advice would you give to anyone that

would like to be a master of their craft?

One Phantastic Phoenix
I would like to give a shout out to Lady Cyneswith the Quiet. I am in constant awe of her talents

in all of the arts and sciences. If you don’t know this wonderful woman, you are truly missing out

on an Atlantian treasure.

Something to Share
Coppiette

I’ve served this dish at several feasts (and at some modern events too). Enjoy!

Maestra Suzanne de la Ferté

Beef “Kabobs”

Per fare coppiette al modo romano.

Taglia la carne in pezzi grossi como uno ovo, ma non la fornire di

tagliare, perché li ditti pezzi deveno restare attaccati l'uno coll'altro;

et togli un pocho de sale et de pitartema, cioè il seme di coriandri,

o vero finocchio pesto, et inbrattane bene li ditti pezzi, et dapo'



poneli un pocho in sopprescia et coceli in lo speto arrosto mettendo

in esso speto tra l'uno pezzo et l'altro una fettolina di lardo

sottile per tenere le diete copiette più morbide.

How to Prepare Roman-Style Coppiette*

Martino, “The Art of Cooking” Chapter 1 Recipe 19

Cut the meat into pieces the size of an egg, but do not detach completely, because the

pieces of meat have tro remain attached to one another, and take some pitartima seeds, also

called coriander seeds, or some ground fennel seeds, and dredge the pieces of meat in this

mixture, put it in a press for a little while, and roast on a spit, inserting a thinly sliced piece of

lard between each piece to make sure that the coppiette remain tender.

*The name "coppiette" literally means "little couples", as prepared by Martino, the result

is paired pieces of meat cooked on a spit separated by a piece of lard.

Redaction (12 servings)

3.6 lbs beef (1/3# per person), cut into 12 equal pieces.

3 tsp ground fennel seed

6 slices fatty bacon, each slice cut in half.

12 bamboo skewers, soaked in water.

12 ea  chard leaves (garnish)

1. For each of the 12 pieces of beef, cut into pairs of egg-sized chunks of

meat (copiette). Be sure that the pairs of meat chunks remain attached to each

other.

2. Dredge the chunks of meat in the ground fennel seeds.



3. Place meat between 2 pieces of waxed paper and then place a heavy

weight on top of the protected meat for at least ½ an hour.

4. Cut each of the 12 slices of bacon into enough pieces to place between

the chunks of meat when skewered.

5. Thread the flattened pairs of meat chunks on the bamboo skewers, a

piece of bacon between each copiette.

6. Broil 15 minutes until rare or of desired doneness. Be sure to turn at least

once during the cooking process.

7. Place kebobs on bed of chard leaves.

Sauce #1: Garlic Sauce

Agliata bianca.

Piglia de le amandole monde molto bene et falle pistare, et quando

sonno mezze piste metti dentro quella quantità d'aglio che ti pare, et

inseme le farai molto bene pistare buttandogli dentro un pocha d'acqua

frescha perché non facciano olio. Poi pigliarai una mollicha di

pane biancho et mettirala a mollo nel brodo magro di carne o di

pesce secundo i tempi; et questa agliata poterai servire et accomodare

a tutte le stagioni grasse et magre como ti piacerà.

White Garlic Sauce

Martino, “The Art of Cooking” Chapter 3 Recipe 17



Take carefully skinned almonds and pound them, and when they are pounded halfway,

add as much garlic as you like, and pound them very well together, adding a little cool water to

prevent them from becoming oily. Then take crumb of white bread and soften it in lean meat or

fish broth depending on the calendar; this garlic sauce can be served and adapted at will for

meat days and days of abstinence.

Redaction (24 servings)

3 ½ c. broth, beef

2 slices country bread, dry (1 c. bread crumbs)

4 oz almonds, finely ground

6 ea. garlic cloves, minced

Puree the almonds with the garlic and 1 tsp cool water. Then add bread crumbs and beef

broth and simmer for a few minutes. Sauce can be served warm or cold.

Sauce #2: Pepper Sauce or Every Day Sauce

Every Day Sauce

Martino, “The Art of Cooking” Neapolitan Recipe 39

Take an ounce and a half of ginger and an ounce of pepper and eight tornesi (a coin

used in Tours and later Italy) worth of saffron; boil with vinegar, that is, bitter wine, until all of the

spices have wholly imparted their flavor to the vinegar.

Redaction (12 servings)

12 T vinegar, wine

1 ½ t. ginger

1 t. pepper



6 threads saffron

Add spices to vinegar in small saucepan. Simmer for 10-15 minutes and serve warm or

cold.
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Baronial Webpage Address: http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/

New E-List for Sacred Stone: Sacredstone@googlegroups.com. Please go to the Baronial

website and the link to join the e-list is under "About Us".

http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/

